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Virginijus Sinkevičius 
Director General for Environment, Oceans and Fisheries 
European Commission, 
Brussels, 
23 December, 2019 

cab-sinkevicius-contact@ec.europa.eu 
cc: Sibylle.Grohs@ec.europa.eu; Paul.SPEIGHT@ec.europa.eu 

 
URGENT: FAILURE TO PROTECT NATURA 2000 RAISED BOGS IN IRELAND 
INACTION SINCE 2013 PUTS COMPLAINANTS AT PHYSICAL RISK 
 
Dear Commissioner; 
 
We write to ask what steps the Commission intends to take to ensure the protection of the 
remaining raised bogs designated for protection as Natura 2000 sites in Ireland, given that 
2019  Report to the Commission under Article 17 of the Habitats Directive records active 
cutting at one-third of these sites, 10 years after Ireland assured the Commission the practice 
would stop and six years after the Commission, satisfied with Ireland’s assurances, closed its 
file on these activities. 
 
After our detailed complaints to your Services in 2010 about the widespread and damaging 
extraction of peat from Natura 2000 sites, in January 2011 your Services sent Ireland a formal 
notice followed by a Reasoned Opinion on 16 June 2011 ‘demanding urgent action, and raising 
the issue of loyal cooperation’. However the subsequent CHAP [CHAP (2011) 00620] was 
closed by your Services on 21 February 2013 on the basis of Ireland’s reassurances detailed 
to us in your closure letter of 14 January 2013. [Annex I]  
 
This informed us how the ‘authorities have been acting quickly to incidents of cutting’. 
Enforcement actions by the National Parks and Wildlife Service, you told us, included ‘70 
flights in 2012’, quick detection and prevention in many instances with ‘9 different Garda 
investigations underway’. 
 
Seven years later the Irish Article 17 Habitats Assessment Report states:  

 ‘A review of major impacting activities affecting designated raised bogs for this 
reporting period (Fernandez., in prep.) has indicated ongoing negatively impacting 
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activities outweighing positive measures in the reporting period: Turf-cutting: slight 
decreasing trend within the current network of SACs (62) and retained NHAs (36), but  
still active at many sites: 22 SACs and 6 NHAs. Turf-cutting taking place at many of the 
proposed new SACs and NHAs. Drainage: slight decreasing trend within the high bog 
but an increasing trend for drainage adjacent to the high bog both within and close to 
designated sites. [The Status of EU Protected Habitats and Species in Ireland HABITAT 
ASSESSMENTS Volume 2 2019 p 239]    
 

The Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht informed members of the Peatlands 
Council on December 4 2019 subsequent to detailed questioning at the previous meeting by 
our representatives that the number of plots cut in the raised bog SACs in 2019 was 282. They 
informed us that the Department does not release the figures for each raised bog SAC ‘for 
operational reasons’. 
 
The turf cutters themselves now openly boast of ‘the fantastic amount of turf cut in the 53 
bogs in 2019’ [Annex II: print out of the Barroughter and Clonmoylan Bogs Action Group 
Facebook page.] 
 
The failure of the Commission to ensure Ireland’s adherence to its 2012 loyal assurances has 
not only brought European law into disrepute but has undermined our organisation’s work 
and put its individual members at risk. 
 
In this regard, we would refer to Ursula von der Leyen President of the European Commission 
Mission’s letter to yourself of 1 December, 2019: 
 

‘Given that any legislation is only as good as its implementation, I want you to focus 
on the application and enforcement of EU law within your field. You should provide 
support and continuous guidance to Member States on implementation, and be ready 
to take swift action if EU law is breached.’ 

 
Yours, etc 
 
Caroline Lewis, 
Director 
 
 
Annex I: CHAP [CHAP (2011) 00620] was closed by your Services on 21 February 2013  
 
Annex II: Barroughter and Clonmoylan Bogs Action Group Facebook page downloaded 
20.12.19 
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